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Carrolltown High
Stops Hastings,

 

  
 

UNION PRESS-COURIER

Down the Alley
By GEORGE M. PATRICK

The following is the list of in-
dividual and team averages for
the past bowling season of the
Patton Fraternal Bowling league,
The banquet for the bowling

league members will be held at |
3:00 p. m. this Sunday, May 1 in
the Fire Hall.

INDIVIDUAL AND TEAM

   

   

     

   

 

    

 

   

TUR 6-4, In Opener AVERAGES
Patton, Gallitzin Highs The 12th annual all-star team ’ p MOOSE EAGLES
E h Pl selected by the coaches, with In their first game in the In- [Endler ...... Welsko coon 158

ac ace 3 Players Donahue of Patton and Kime of [tercounty League the blue and |Batley .... R. ¥Yahner .... 158 |
> o, |Cresson beings the only repeaters| White of Carrolltown stopped |S: $fosko gE. Buston oc 1541

The Northern Cambria High g : y rep the red and white of Hastings, Grozanich BosaOh
School Basketball League, com-|from last season's squad. All the |g t5 4 in a game played last |D. Pompa . Cymbor ........ 155]
pleting its 20th season, celebrated boys picked are seniors, except- Thursday. expen Vie Boer 1%
yin2 Jone18 Thursday sv ing Burns, Carmosino, Tenerow-| The winners collected one run 2g aan 149 |

Ss an aculty |, Ji uni in the second inning; two runs Baron 13
managers of member schools and |\C% 8nd Campagna being juniors. in the fourth and vee runs in Averageplayers chosen on the loop’s all- All the players received minature A ar lid |

rer i Ps gold basketballs the sixth; giving Hastings two VFW LEGION |
star team, The highlight of the occasion 2UDS in the second and one run T. Zungalt was b, Growsll ’

bs! s i v i i ps sirpirariesae WaugPatton High School, which

|

ag the presentation of the cham-

|

ach in the fourth and sixth inn-

|

Ergoope 157 Bobby. ..
captured the circuit champion-| pionship and runnerup trophies ‘18%: Joe Haluska ... 139 Patrick
ship for the first timein its his- [to Patton High and Gallitzin Each team collected just one |3enko ........138 Singel ...
tory, and Gallitzin High School, High respectively. They were ac- hit more than its total run out- BEndler Dalles
runnerup, each placed three men cepted by Pat ‘Marquette, coach Put, with the losers committing Average Keblesh
on the 10-man squad, selected by |of Patton, and Guy Monick, vet- four errors, compared to three Williams
the coaches. Cresson High earned |eran Gallitzin cage coach. ’ errors for the winning nine. The = Myerage
two places and Barnesboro and| The presentations were made Summary: SLOVAK CLUB S01 |

Lilly High Schools one each. by the toastmaster, Robert R. |, Sarolitown_Bradford, c;Lacey, If; |S. Haluska OE
Players named from Patton |Primel, Cresson High School fac- Westrick, 1b; OE Sb: Zao, oi [jongfut Loi - 181

Here Ralph phlainger, Richard iy manager and secretary of the Lamont, Dig Holtz, 25: Bobol. 3 Blasko . Pavi . 128
onahue and Paul Hoover; Gallit- league. Brief remarks were made ASNgS lS 23 Holtz, 2b; Dobol,  Zurenko J. Pavia .

x . yxy iat : aad rf; Stosky, c; Malino, cf; Selestok, p; |Joe Hudak DiBell
zin was represented by William by Frank Lovich, resigning Cres- peters, To: Sore Thy Pp 8Bone Pao Ls
Burns, Valgene Carmosino and |son High School coach and James Carrolitown .010 203 0—6 7 3|E. Boyle Pandola .. 141
Robert Julian; Cresson placed |H. Torr, Democrat sports editor, |Hastings . 020 101 0—4 5 4 Berzansky Camma, 1
Paul Kime and Merle Smay, with| The affair was held at Ercul- . EJausa P Lami AI> |
Joe Tenerowicz of Barnesboro and |iani’s Grill, Gallitzin, with the State PIAA Probe ° |
Willie Campagna of Lilly round- serving of a delicious chicken B:
ing out the squad. dinner. Urged In Senate arnesboro Cops [

| . |

BUCKS FOR BUCS? “ ® wu By Alan Maver An investigation of the man-| W in Over W estover
schoolboy athletics |agement of | Joe Tenerowicz of Barnesboro |

by the Pennsylvania Interscholas- | High School hurled a no-hit, no-
tic Athletic Assn. was urged last | run game last Thursday to give |

| Gallitzin to Play
PNA Loop Opener
SundayAfternoon
gue will swing into action wi
three games next Sunday, accord- Sli

ing“ to official schedules released |A district tournament will be! championships held in Columbus
this week,

|State Baseball Tourney
Probably Will Be July 28 | ®

The National Baseball congress | Barnesboro Dog Wins
last Monday announced the Penn- | . . .
sylvania state tournament will be | International Trial Prize
held on July 28, probably in|th

|

1 ; | In theFredericksburg. nthe

Oregon State,

15-inch
| International Beagle

held in Harrisburg before the | Gio last Sunday, Apr. 24, Tot-

College to become head coach at |

|

|
results of the |”

Federation |

Gallitzin will travel to Moxham | state competition, in addition to] ) . aad |
for its opener, Conemaugh visits | other district events in Whitaker | 1538Sparky, Swaedby Rican
Nanty Glo and Franklin are hosts |and Hazleton. The Pennsylvania | ¢0" the event. y. Y

{to Lilly, Jamestown, the seventh | champion will meet New Jersey|
[ member of the league, is idle |winner for the right to compete!

Sunday, May 8 when they | in the national tourney in Wich-until
open with Gallitzin,

Two of the three holidays fa
ing in the regular season, Memor- | Ewards Named Coach
ial Day and Labor Day, will see / pp E .

{full three game slates played. The | t bensburg-Cambria
1] other,

uled for the all-star game and purg-Cambria High School coach |
Independence Day, sche

the league picnic.

for Gallitzin:
May 1—at Moxham; Ma

at Lilly; May 29—Conemaugh; June
—Nanty Glo; June 12—Moxham; Ju

uly 1
y 24—at Nanty Glo; Ju

31—at Moxham;Ta Sue. jameson.
Aug, 14—at Franklin; Aug. 21—at y LaVerne Taylo g | 4
Aug. 28—Conemaugh; Sept. §—Nanty| a ay IWholeft the | ,

3 Rhode Island Reds Win
American Hockey Laurels
The Rhode Island Reds won the

1 American Hockey League cham-
pionship last week by defeating

in thethe Hershey Bears, 4-2
seventh and deciding game
their Calder Cup series at a game

| played in Providence, R. I.
The victory climaxed a stirring

comeback by the Reds, who won
the final three games after the

of theBears had taken three
first four decisions.

y 8—James- |
town; May 15—at Franklin; May See ing, Mich.

Cone- |

In other
championship trials, five out of

ita, Kan.,, on Aug. 19 to 31. {10
° | prizes.

|1. The federation is composed of 

 

[all beagle clubs in the United
| States and Canada.

d-| Rarle Edwards, former Ebens- | St Paul Minnesota. is tf
—St. ul, innesota, is the

judgings of the |

10 entries from Pennsylvania took |

( . land assistant football coach at |hation’s largest publisher of cal-
The following is the schedule penn State, has been named as |endars and law books. :

| the new end coach at the Michi- ———rermrmmm————
00GOHG5565556555%

gan State College in East Lans-

ne| Edwards will have the title of |

Aly sociated professor of education.|
;|He filled the position vacated by !3
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BEER E

PATTON
BEVERAGE

All Leading Brands

POPULAR BEERS
HOME DELIVERY
Phone Patton 4671

PORTER SOFT DRINKS   

  

  

  

  
  

  

   

  

  

  

 

   

  

  

  

  

CARDINALS
HARDEST-
WORKING
PITCHER

THE PAST
2 SEASONS —

FLINGING 232
AND 252 JANINGS=

AND HE
HURLED A

SPRING- TRAINING
NO-HITTER

AGAINST THE YANKS
LAST YEAR.

MURRY —

Dickson,
HEAVY DUTY

HURLER |
WHOSE SURPRISE SALE |

70 PITTEBURGH
FOR $125 000 LAST |

WINTER COULD

MEAN A PENNANT
70 THE PIRATES

AND

 

  THE DICKSON DEAL, PUT
OVER BY THE CARDS

SINCE BOB HANNEGAN
| RETIRED AS PRESIDENT, HAS
AROUSED SOME CRIES
OF "POLITICS—MANAGER
EDDIE DYER DIDN'T KNOW
ABOUT IT TILL HE

READ IT IN THE PAPER,

im Dollar-Wise
About Water

Heat
ing;

 

THE LOSS OF

AESIAR

HAA

 

No more old-fashioned, ex-
pensive water heating at our
house—not when wecan have
so much hot water conven-

ience for so little with our
TOASTMASTER Automatic

4 Electric Water Heater! For
only a few pennies a day, we have all the perfect hot water
» can Dssmpins all those wonderful TOASTMASTER fea-
ures that mean BETTER SERVICE — Longer! Ever
TOASTMASTER Water Heater is equipped with that fon
mous non-liming, Life-Belt element and the amazine
Ionodic system of rust-control! What's more, every TOA ST-
MASTER Water Heater is GUARANTEED for 10 vears! Let
us show you the many advantages of a TOASTMASTER
Automatic Electric Water Heater—today!

 

3
i

If your TOASTMASTER

HERE'S THE LIBERAL 10-YEAR
TOASTMASTER GUARANTEE! |

Water Heater fails with-
in five years, you can re-

Ag 1/
3

4.place heating element, Wh. \ lap -
tank OR GET A NEW yy n° [009
WATER HEATER at no 3 3 $
cost to you! \ \ / ww

If your TOASTMASTER
Water Heater fails after
the fifth year (up to 10

/

years) you may replace /
heating element, tank or
GET A NEW WATER <
HEATER on an elapsed
service basis!

T0ASTMASTER
7Hoetloreatee

ELECTRIC WATER HEATER
“Toastmaster,” *'Ionodic"’ and “'Life-Belt"
trademarks of the McGraw Electric Company.

CALLAHAN'S ELECTRIC APPLIANCES
Phone 2001 Carrolltown, Pa.

 

    

 

  

 

 

Wednesday in the State Senate.
Terming the PIAA “a czarship”

Sen. Patrick Toole (D-Luzerne)
urged that a six-man legislative
committee be set up to determine
if “a new and different system of
promoting” high school sports
should be developed. Toole’s re-

cation committee.
Toole said there have been ‘“se-

rious charges of misconduct and
malpractice” against the organ-
ization as the result of the Class
B high school basketball cham-
pionship this year.
He referred to the protests

after Ashley High School, Luzer-
ne County, lost the championship
[by a 45 to 44 score to Kane in
| the Class B title game at Farrell
earlier this month, Ashley claim-
|ed the time had run out before
| Kane scored the winning goal.
| The PIAA Board of Control
{ will hear Ashley's protest at its
| next meeting in State College on
| May 27.
| Toole also

 
| introduced a bill ta
| appropriate $5,000 to the special
| committee to make the investiga-

| tion.
| Rep. Wm. Kohl, (R-Luzerne)
| last week asked the House to re-
| quest the PIAA to hold a hear-
| ing immediately on the Ashley
| protest.

His resolution which went to
J tne House rules committee for
| study, protested against the decis-
[on of the PIAA Board of Control
| to postpone until May 27 a hear-
| ing on the protest.
| e

| Cambria Co. Industrial
| Loop to Open May 7

The Cambria County Industrial
League will open its schedule on
Saturday, May 7, league officials

| announced at their
| Ebensburg last week. All teams
| except three posted forfeits with
the deadline on forfeits being on|

| Monday of this week.

|
|
|

|
|

:

| honor society, he won letters in|
| basketball and baseball. He is a |
| son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Duke |
| of Barnesboro and will take a
| pre-medical course at the Phila- |
| delphia College. |

Roger Craver, Don Zeanchock
| and Thomas Duke—three Barnes-

High School athletes—have
| received football scholarships at
| Pennsylvania schools.
| Craver, varsity fullback at the
| Barnesboro High School for four
| years, has accepted a four-year
| scholarship at Penn State. The
| boy is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Craver of Emeigh and he
plans to study forestry at State.
He holds down the catching post

| for the BHS baseball team.
| Zeanchock, a running mate of

| Craver, at the halfback position

| boro

|for the last four seasons was
awarded a scholarship by the
| Duquesne University. He is a
three letter athlete at the Dra-
gon school and played the for-
ward position on the school’s
cage team for the past two years.
He is Craver’s battery mate for
this season in the school's base-
ball team. He played on the var-

sity baseball squad for the past

four seasons. The all-around
athlete, a son of Mr. and Mrs.

Wasco Zeanchock of Barnesboro,
plans to enroll in the physical
Ce

 

solution was referred to the ote

meeting in |

{his mates a 4 to 0 victory in an |
| Intercounty League game with]
| Westover. [

Tenerowicz, pitching his first |
game in high school competition, |

| issued five walks and struck out |
0 men to show his mound mas- |

terpiece. |

The winners collected six hits
and combined with six enemy
miscues, they counted for single |
jruns in the second, fifth, sixth |
and seventh innings. The sum- |
mary: |

i

Barnesboro—Roman, cf; Patero, rf; |

Zeanchock, ss.; Craver, c¢; Wargo, 3b;

| Homady, 2b; Bobiki, lf; Duke, 1b;
| Tenerowicz, p.

| Westover—Mavkle SS; Sybert, ec;
Porterfield, 1b; Mock, p; McMasters,

| If; Patrick, 3b; King, cf; Gowin,2b;
| Kunsman, rf.

| Barnesboro 010 011 1—4 6 1
Westover

Midget Racing to
Start Next Friday |
‘At Ebensburg Oval
| The first in a series of weekly
| racing programs at the Ebens-
| burg Fairgrounds will get under
{way on Friday, May 6, track of-
| ficials announced last week. The
| Races are scheduled for each}
| Friday evening of the summer. |
| A new point system has been|
| worked out to keep tab on the|
| records of all drivers. Points will |
|be awarded in the feature and |
consolation races, with 50 being |

| tops in the first and 24 in the
| latter. Drivers cannot earn more|
[than 50 points each night.

Mike Little of Franklin, a driv-
er injured last season, has stated
that he intends to race at the]
Ebensburg track. Roy Sherman
will head the team of three local

| entries in the programs. Sherman|
|is national champion under the
| American Automobile Association

...000 000 0—0 O 6
® |

| system of scoring.

3 Barnesboro High Athletes Given |

Scholarships By Colleges In State
education course at Duquesne. |
Duke was awarded a scholar- |

ship by Villanova after working|
out with the Wildcats recently. |
He was the only gridder from a |
Class B school trying out for the|
freshman squad and was one of |
26 of 78 candidates who made the|
team. He played first-string end|
for the Dragons in 1947 and last
season. A member of a national
 

 

REMINGTON and

SMITH-CORONA PORTABLE

TYPEWRITERS

-
—

 

Also Remington and Victor

ADDING MACHINES

—Cash or Credit—

Eagle Printing Co.
Phone 118, Barnesboro
 

~ Pr

North £53

Cambria A)

Baseball © 7

 

Results \
and x

Schedules

rows COREDULES|
INTER COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL

THURSDAY, APR. 28
Westover at Spangler
Barnesboro at Hastings
Cherry Tree at Carrolitown

TUESDAY, MAY 3
Barnesboro at Spangler
Westover at Carrolltown
Hastings at Cherry Tree

ST. FRANCIS COLLEGE SCHEDULE
THIS COMING WEEK

Thursday, Apr. 28—at Indiana
Saturday, Apr. 30—Indiana (Home)
Sunday, May 1—Alliance (at Cam-

bridge Springs)
Tuesday, May 3—at Duquesne

P. N. A. LEAGUE SCHEDULE
SUNDAY MAY1
Gallitzin at Moxham

RESULTS

INTER COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL

TUESDAY, APR. 19
All games postponed (cold and wet

grounds)

THURSDAY, APR. 21 Cherry Tree 5, Spangler 4  Barnesboro 4, Westover 0
Carrolltown 6, Hastings 4
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WASHERS &
SWEEPERS

FOR SALE!
» Also Guaranteed Parts and
) Service for Any Make

) We Pick Up & Deliver
AUTHORIZED DEALER for

UNIVERSAL
ELECTRIC APPLIANCES

WASHER
& SWEEPER
HOSPITAL

BIGLER AVE.
BARNESBORO

Open 9 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
Mondays thru Saturdays  ¢

OFFICE PHONE b
Barnesboro 594
HOME PHONE
Hastings 4653

 
 
  

 

 

 

PERFECT
EVENING

Spend your next date with

us! Music played as you like

it! Drinks mixed by experts.

Good food. Youll like the

fine service and the pleasant

atmosphere at the Moose!

Saturday Night

CORKY CHRISTY

Sunday Night

“VARIETY BAND”
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Be Bate . .. Be Sure...
of Correct Vision by Re-
placing Daniaged or De-
fective Glass.

SIZES IN STOCK
FOR ALL MAKES
CARS AND TRUCKS

SPANGLER
Auto Exchange
Phone 321 SPANGLER

D
P
D

N
D
D
D

GOENNER &
Since 1870

William F. Goenner, President

John L. Borbonus, Treas.

LOYAL ORDER OF
MOOSE

Lodge No. 488

Patton, Pa.  Q
D
S

 

White sidewall tires, as RANA

 

IT HAS WHAT IT TAKES
...IT TAKES WHAT IT HAS 3}

NEW LIFE
BREWED & BOTTLED BY

John J. Haluska, Sales & Adv. Mgr.
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The one beer that
holds its head high
in any company!

COMPANY
JOHNSTOWN, PA.

Charles Symons, Secretary  
ustrated, available at extra cost.

andyoull seeRoadmaster)!
Poa or figuratively it You can even go beyond that.

still holds true.

That great and gracious car-
riage swinging past you, flash-
ing its four gleamingVentiports
as it goes, what’s that but a
ROADMASTER?

Look ahead —and you’ll see
that Buick has already met
the growing trend toward

expect.
more for your money.

On the liveliness of its time-
proved valve-in-head power
plant — on the unequaled
smoothness of Dynaflow Drive
— on the level-going luxury of
its matchless ride, ROADMASTER
doffs its bonnet to no one. °

And that car you’ve got your
sights set on —the big, roomy,
lively, sweet-riding thrill-
maker you mean to own ‘‘some
day’’— what’s that but this
gorgeous travel-mate you see
on the roads right now? Yet look around, check the

BUICK alone has all these features

Silk:smooth DYNAFLOW DRIVE* * FULL-VIEW VISION from enlarged glass area

SWING-EASY DOORS andeasy access * Buoyant-riding QUADRUFLEX COIL SPRINGING
“LIVING SPACE" INTERIORS with Deep-Cradle cushions * Cruiser-Line VENTIPORTS
DUREX BEARINGS, main and connecting rods * Low-pressure tires on SAFETY~RIDE RIMS

Lively FIREBALL STRAIGHT-EIGHT POWER with SELF-SETTING VALVE LIFTERS

plus HI-POISED ENGINE MOUNTINGS + BODY BY FISHER

*Standard on ROADMASTER, optional at extra cost on SUPER models,

When better automobiles are built BUICK will build them

WESTRICK MOTOR COMPANY
Main & Scanlan Sts, Phone 2101

CARROLLTOWN, PA.

   

 

THE PATTON AUTOCOMPANY
Fourth Ave. Phone 2171

PATTON, PA.

prices (including what’s in
them!) and you’ll find that
this one costs less than you
think, gives more than you

As for delivery— just drop in
and get the facts. With factory
production increasing, you
may well find it another rea-
son for getting a firm order in
right now.

YOUR gy
~J0 Grearey

IVE
NAFLOW On

Ll

ning.  


